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JUNE 7
Erev Shavuos
Boys Divisions Only
12:00 Dismissal
12:30 for Jr. High

• • • • • •
JUNE 9-10
Shavuos
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
JUNE 11
9:30 a.m. Start
8:30 Minyanim

• • • • • •
JUNE 17
Yavne High School Graduation
8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
JUNE 19
3:30 Dismissal at Main Campus
Jr. High Graduation at 7:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
JUNE 20
Last Day of School
12:00 Dismissal

A new day dawned on a creation which stood in mute silence. A dense cloud of glory with
awesome cascades of thunder and lightning hovered above Har Sinai; all accompanied by
the blast of a shofar. Amidst this glory, the Torah was bequeathed to Klal Yisrael. The
revelation at Har Sinai was the greatest event, not just in the history of the Jewish People
but, of mankind. Hashem addressed millions of people who stood in awe and reverence
as they surrounded the mountain.
We accepted the sacred Torah with the declaration of “naaseh v’nishma, We will observe
and we will listen”, and this commitment remains the most worthy of tributes to the
Jewish people today as it did over 3,300 years ago. The presentation of the Torah created
the essence of the Jewish soul for all time. It ignited the spark of a flame which continues
to burn passionately even today within the heart of every Jew. Many of our ancestors
lived, and perished, for the sake of the Torah, of naaseh v’nishma, and for the sake of
their fellow Jews. Every year, on Shavuos, we reaffirm our nationhood, as Hashem’s
chosen nation, a sentiment that abounds in the hearts and minds of observant Jews
everywhere.
One of my memorable moments of inspiration occurred on Shavuos as I witnessed the
late Rabbi Kalman Krohn, z”l enthrall a packed audience of children throughout the night
at Beth Medrash Govoha of Lakewood, New Jersey. He did this every year.
One Shavuos, an adolescent who had abandoned yiddishkeit drove from Atlantic City to
New York. As he passed Lakewood, New Jersey – home to America’s largest yeshiva – he
impulsively exited the highway, entered the Yeshiva, and walked into Rabbi Krohn’s
annual shpiel. As he entered the room, he heard Rabbi Krohn express to his attentive
audience that “no one should ever think he is too far away.” The boy burst into tears and
later offered Rabbi Krohn that he would return to his roots if Rabbi Krohn would study
daily with him. The indefatigable Rabbi Krohn agreed and the teen returned home.
Together, they completed a Talmudic meseches and, in celebration, they conducted a
siyum at which time, amid plenty of tears, the boy’s father recited kaddish, not on the
spiritual loss of his son, as he once thought would be the case, but in celebration of his
son’s monumental accomplishment!
For the youngster, it was that defining, life altering Shavuos night that reignited a spark
and motivated him to declare his personal naaseh v’nishma.
What could our declaration this year bring into our lives?
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

This week, our 6th grade talmidim proudly presented their Gedolim reports at our
annual Gedolim Fair. Each boy chose a gadol who they have been researching for
several weeks. Besides writing a report, each boy prepared a poster which they
displayed depicting important aspects of their gadol’s life as well as seforim which
their gadol authored. Parents were amazed as they viewed the final results of
their sons’ work. Special thanks to their
Rebbeim – Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov Mann, Rabbi Menachem Meisels and Rabbi Nochum
Sokol – for going above and beyond in helping to ensure the success of this important
project.
Rabbi Ellis’ second grade boys class finished
Parshas Chayei Sara. The boys have been learning
about the chesed of Rivka, and therefore practiced
chesed this week by visiting the Bikur Cholim Erev
Shabbos operation at Mrs. Green’s house. There,
they helped create Shabbos packages and
inserted refuah sheleimah cards they created.
Later in the week, they visited Academy
grandparent and friend, Mr. Dovid Lipins at
home and sang for him.
Mazal tov to our third grade talmidim on their (second) siyum on Sefer Bereishis this
past Sunday morning. An overflow crowd of proud parents and grandparents
watched as the boys said divrei Torah and proudly showed their displays of a scene
from one of the parshios in Sefer Bereishis. May the boys continue to shteig in
Sefer Shemos and beyond! Special thanks to Rabbi Avrohom Matitia, Rabbi Avrohom Muken and Rabbi Yaakov Moshe Ruck
– whose time and effort every day ensure the success of their talmidim.

The Junior High School welcomed Rabbi Chaim Yehoshua Hoberman, Rosh
Yeshiva, Mesivta of Long Beach who addressed our talmidim and joined us
for Mincha. Rabbi Hoberman spoke
about hachana, preparation for Matan
Torah from the perspective of the Klal
and from the perspective of an
individual - k’ish echad b’lev echad. He
encouraged us to focus on the moment and maximize it. The boys had a chance
to meet him and Zelig Silverberg had an excellent kashya in the Gemara his class
is learning!
For Shavuos learning schedule, please see attached flier.
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Mazel tov to Morah Sariti Stern's 3rd grade class on the completion of
Parshas Mikeitz. The yummy slurpees provided by their Morah helped
emphasize how sweet Torah learning is!
In honor of Rosh Chodesh
Sivan, Miss Schneider’s 3rd
grade class presented
lollipop flowers to our whole division. An
accompanying note stated: “To remind us
of Har Sinai which was in full bloom, we
are bringing these flowers to your room!”
Mazel tov to Mrs. Busel and Mrs. Ribiat’s
4th grades on completing Parshas Bo. The
girls had a grand time crossing over to
Grand Judaica to order ice cream!

On Monday, Yavne welcomed and hosted the 6th grade for the morning. The
girls were introduced to Menaheles Kohn, Mrs. Weinberg, and Mrs. Katz
who spoke to the girls about how we are eagerly anticipating their joining
the Yavne family next year. The girls toured the building and were duly
impressed with the gym, pool, library, labs… On this special day of Erev Rosh
Chodesh Sivan, Junior High prepared a beautiful Shavuos program which the
6th grade joined. How appropriate that our guest speaker was Rabbi
Lebovics, who happens to be a parent of daughters in 6th and 8th grade, as
well as Yavne junior high teacher, Miss S. Lebovics. The girls attentively
absorbed his message that the best merchandise in the world, the most
valued and infinite treasure is our precious Torah, and we show respect to
something we value. To continue with this theme, the girls were then treated to
an inspiring video. Then the hungry crew hurried to the lunchroom for
refreshments and a delicious project – each girl assembled her individual “cake in
a jar”. A great time was had by all, and we truly look forward to their return in
September.
Yavne held its third annual Exhibition of Innovation Fair on May 28. The ninthgrade STEM class presented their capstone projects and demonstrated prototypes
of inventions they designed to solve everyday problems. Under the direction and
guidance of their teacher, Mrs. Elene Feigenbaum, students programmed Arduino
microcontrollers connected to electronic sensors and actuators.
Inventions include a mechanism to wake up a sleeping driver, a bracelet to help a blind person navigate, and an anti-theft
luggage device using fingerprint recognition. Students, working in collaborative groups, also practiced budgeting for
materials, creating commercials for their products, and designing parts to be printed on a 3D printer. This Principles of
Engineering curriculum utilizes the CIJE-Tech High School Program created by Center for Initiatives in Jewish Education, an
organization that promotes STEM education in Jewish Day Schools across the country.
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5th Grade Girls Take a Field Trip!
Our fifth grade girls went on a field trip last week to the Watershed Stewardship Center at
West Creek Reservation. The girls engaged in three activities facilitated by Metroparks
Naturalists: Seeing a projection of the watershed on a 3-D topographical map along with a
tour of the facility; working on a stream table; and a wetland
biodiversity experience. Our students learned about
protecting our water supply and why that’s necessary. They
saw a rooftop garden and learned about how that helps solve so many environmental
challenges. They created model cities along a river and watched how erosion from rain and
flooding could destroy their homes. They caught critters in the wetlands and learned to
identify them, and how their existence demonstrated the health of our ecosystem. The girls
came away with a much greater appreciation of the environment Hashem provides us, and
the efforts they can make to do their hishtadlus to ensure that we keep it safe and usable for
many years to come iy”H! And, most importantly, they made a huge Kiddush Hashem by
being respectful, responsible, engaged and enthusiastic throughout the program! What a
wonderful learning opportunity all around!
Professional Development with our ELA Coaching Team: Mrs. Spansel and Mrs. Chaya Bracha Feldman
This academic year it has been Mrs. Spansel’s privilege to walk alongside the primary General Studies teachers as they
implement the English and Language Arts curriculum to our students. Her main focus has been to collaborate with the
teachers on lesson planning, pacing guidelines, assessment, curriculum content and to provide creative lesson
implementation and modeling utilizing the Fundations and Journeys resources.
Grade level classrooms have kept a consistent pace in curriculum, teachers are more aware of their instructional
practices and teachers are using the data collected to plan lesson extensions or provide review. Each classroom has
benefited from team collaboration and common practice. We look forward to continued collaboration among our
primary professional learning communities as well as continued instructional growth over the next academic year.
Mrs. Feldman has helped our teachers find the latest and greatest techniques that are backed by research and evidence
to help students meet and master standards. Teachers have learned how to analyze and interpret data and also to
identify trends in students’ scores, which helps to support instructional decisions and when/where to intervene as
quickly and efficiently as possible.
Mrs. Feldman has modeled mini lessons, which gave teachers a chance to watch for important components and see
specific tasks or objectives in action from the outside. We also spent time reflecting during PLCs, which served as a
powerful part of the teacher/coach partnership. We learned from ourselves and from each other. We came away with
an appreciation that change is necessary for us to grow. Mrs. Feldman has enjoyed supporting our teachers to make
sure they are equipped with all the literacy tools and strategies they will need to be successful to help students improve.

The school has received complaints from a neighbor on Berkeley Road that their driveway is being blocked at carpool
time. Please be mindful not to block a driveway when approaching the carpool line. Thank you!
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Early Childhood Division
Our children celebrated Rosh Codesh Sivan by marching and singing “A Guten Chodesh”
while receiving flower candies as a treat. Morah Bluma and Morah Smadar’s children
each painted and decorated a huge Har Sinai which will be used as yom tov table
centerpieces. Morah Naomi and Morah Rena explained to their children how a sefer
Torah is wri en. The children then worked
together on crea ng a Torah game which will
remind them to do mitzvos. Morah Leah and
Morah Rochel and Morah Shani and Morah
Elisheva’s kinderlach baked flower cookies and had the children decorate small
flower pots, exercising their fine motor skills, crunching up lots of ny pieces of
ssue paper to create a “plant.” Morah Hadassa and Morah Ronit’s children painted
big flowers, using many bright colors of paint.
Morah Chumee and Morah Yi ’s class celebrated their gradua on from Pre‐K on
Thursday. The children, dressed up in their sailor gear, were singing all the precious
songs about everything that they learned this year. Thank you so much, Morah
Chumee and Morah Yi y, for a year of excellence in teaching and taking such good
care of these precious sailors! Our other four year olds are so excited and looking forward to their “gradua ons.” They
are prac cing on the stage daily and can’t wait for their gradua on day to come.

Teacher Appreciation Dinner
This week, the Limudei Kodesh faculty, Kollel and support staﬀ gathered at our
Oakwood Campus for the annual Limudei Kodesh Teachers Apprecia on Dinner.
The assembled were first greeted by Rabbi Asher Newman who extolled today’s
mechanchim and reminded us “Ashreinu, mah tov chelkeinu”, How fortunate we
are to be in the field of chinuch, to shape and guide the next genera on. Rabbi
Simcha Dessler followed by expressing hakaras hatov to Rabbi Eli Dessler for all he
does to keep our school running and then, through a dvar Torah and a story, ar culated the school’s hear elt
apprecia on to every single administrator, Rebbe and Morah. Rabbi Dessler made a presenta on and a touching farewell
to Rabbi & Mrs. Yochanan Greenwald who, combined, have dedicated 74 years to chinuch habanos at our school. They
will be reloca ng to Lakewood, NJ next year.
Special thanks to our PTA Presidium, Mrs. Es Reichman and Mrs. Davida Schultz; Mrs. Chany Klein for chairing; and Dr.
Robyn Lovinger and Mrs. Leah Mann who came to help setup.

Mazel tov!


Mr. & Mrs. Harry M. Brown on the engagement of their granddaughter Aliza Friedman to Eliyahu Tzvi Weissman



Mr. & Mrs. Herschel Weiser on the birth of a grandson to Yonatan and Dassi Weiser
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CAMP S.T.E.P. 2019 REGISTRATION FORM

Please enroll my child (ren) listed below in the Summer

Torah Enrichment Program for the 2019 Camp Season.

Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL		
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
Name __________________________________
Grade (Completed) / (Age) ______
Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 ALL
												(please circle)
Date of Birth _____ / _____ / _____
(M/F)		
School ________________________ Amount $ ___________
(THERE ARE NO PARTIAL WEEKS!) 						

Total Amount Due $ _______ **

Parent / Guardian’s Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
If camper (s) will be residing with anyone other than parent during camp please provide:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City ___________________ State ______ Zip _________
Home Phone # (_____) ___________ Cell Phone # (_____) __________ Bus. Phone # (_____) __________
In the event reasonable attempts to contact me at ________________ or _________________ at _______________
						

(phone number)

(other parent or guardian)

(phone number)

have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the administration of medical treatment deemed necessary by
______________________________ , or in the event the designated preferred practitioner is not available, by
(preferred dentist . preferred doctor)

another licensed physician, and the transfer of the child to ___________________ or any hospital reasonably accessible.		
								(preferred hospital)

This authorization does not cover major surgery unless the medical opinions of two other licensed physicians, concurring in
the necessity for such surgery, are obtained prior to the performance of such surgery.
Any trip week must be accompanied by a non-trip week.
**All applications must be accompanied by (post-dated) checks or credit card information completed below. Overnight trip
fees must accompany the camp registration to reserve a seat. If the trip fee is not sent with the registration a space on the
bus can not be guaranteed.
**Registrations must be accompanied with payment,
post-dated checks, or credit card authorization. We regret
that we can not accept registration from those families
whose tuition balances are not resolved.

______________________ CVV ______ _______________
Credit Card Number (Discover, MasterCard, VISA)

Expiration Date

_________________________ _______________________
Name on card (Please PRINT)
Signature

			SIGNATURE						DATE

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND PTA

INVITES THE COMMUNITY TO A

FUN RUN FAMILY

BBQ
16 2019

SUN.JUNE

1 PM- AY AT V N E
4 PM

2475 S GREEN RD,
BEACHWOOD, OH

$6/PERSON • $20 MAX PER FAMILY
•LOLLY THE TROLLY
• CRAFTS •INFLATABLES
• BUBBLE FUN •SOUVENIR MAGNET
FOOD AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE*
PLEASE PARK IN THE YOUNG ISRAEL BACK LOT

*CASH/ CHECK ACCEPTED

THANK YOU
TO OUR

GENEROUS
SPONSORS

בס''ד

משמר לשבועות

SHIURIM FOR BOYS GRADES 3-12
Motzei Shabbos, vruT iTn inz - Tuguca khk
Cleveland Heights at the Hebrew Academy 12:15 – 1:15 a.m.
Grades 3
Grade 4, 5
Grade 6
Grades 7,8

Rabbi Avraham Matitia
Rabbi Ariel Klein
Rabbi S.Y. Mann
Rabbi Chaim Ellis

Room 318
Room 302
Room 306
Room 310

University Hts./Beachwood at Yavne 12:30 – 1:30 a.m.
Grades 3,4

Rabbi T. Soffer (12:30-1:00)

Room 100A

Grades 5,6

Rabbi Chaim Elias

Room 102

Grade 7
Grade 8

Rabbi Aaron Simcha Baum
Rabbi Tzvi Maimon

Music Rm.
Lower Level 001

Shiurim followed by refreshments.
Parents should please pick up their sons from HAC and Yavne
locations promptly.

